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CHURCH BUILDINGS IN PROJECT
Johnson County:
15
16
22
28
35
63
69
74
79
131
143
155

Valley City Christian Church
Columbus Christian Church
Mount Zion Christian Church
Kingsville Christian Church
Rock Spring Cumberland Presbyterian Church
Christ Episcopal Church
Warren Street A.M.E. Church
Sacred Heart Church
First Presbyterian Church
LaTour Cumberland Presbyterian Church
Quick City Christian Church
New Liberty Presbyterian Church

Lafayette County:
3
31
39
96
98
131
138
207
229

Washington Chapel A.M.E. Church
st. Luke Evangelical Church
Pleasant Prairie Church
Dover Christian Church
Dover Presbyterian Church
Waverly Christian Church
st. Thomas presbyterian Church
McKendree Methodist Church
Aullville Christian Church

Pettis County:
7
14
73
79
108
169
175

Blackwater Chapel Methodist Church
Houstonia M.E. Church South
Miller's Chapel Cumberland Presbyterian Church
Union Church
Stokes Chapel Methodist Church
Lake Creek Methodist Church
st. John the Evangelist Church
Longwood Presbyterian/Methodist Church

Saline County:
11E
12E
13E
13E
14E
23T
23M
37M
39M

Fish Creek Baptist Church
First Baptist Church
Miami Methodist Church
Free Will/Union Hill Baptist Church
Second Baptist Church
Elmwood Methodist Church
New Prospect Baptist Church
Concord Christian Church
Zoar Baptist Church
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SHOW-ME REGION CHURCH SURVEY) PHASE I
CHURCH NAME (HISTORIC)

(JOHNSON, LAFAYETTE, PETTIS & SALINE COUNTIES)
CHURCH NAME (PRESENT)

ENOMINATION
(HISTORIC)
Christian
Christian
Christian
Christian
Presbyteriar

1993-1994

COUNTY

CITY (VIC. )

DATE

FORM

SEATING
PLAN
N/A
3-aisle

IU~~D

WALL
htlTbr~ MATERIAL

INTEr: !cONDo

COMMENTS

Johnson ~a11ey City Ca.1890s CS
No
Wood
Good F/P Cutaway bays.
15
Johnson
Columbus ,Ca.1870 G
Yes
16 I Community Christian Church
Wood
Exc
Chancel area behind narthex.
Mount Zion Christian Church
Johnson
Dunksburg
1896
22
CS
Metal/IJood Fair E/G Cutaway bays.
3-aisle
Yes
City-owned building.
r,
Johnson
Kingsvi11 e l 1880
G
N/A
No
Wood
Exc
28 : (To be used as day care center)
4'Kingsvil1e Christian Church
Yes
5.Rock Spring Cumberland Presbyterian 35
Rock Spring Gospel Tabernacle
Johnson Holden
1891
G
3-ais1e
G Ornate Victorian detailing.
Wood
Exc
6.Christ Episcopal Church
E Shing1e/Romanesque/Tudor.
Christ Episcopal Church
63
Eoiscopal
Johnson Harrensburc 1899
3-ais1e
Stone
Exc
~es
7.Warren Street A.M.E. Church
69 i Warren Street United Methodist
A.~.E.
Johnson Warrensbur 1898
SE
Ctr. aisle Yes
Brick
Exc
E/G Quatrefoi 1 windows;b1ackchurc
8.Sacred Heart Church
Yes
Catholic
Johnson Warrens bur 1887
C5
Brick
Exc
3-ais1e
74 ! Sacred Heart Church
E To be razed for parking lot.
E Most complex church in group.
9.First Presbyterian Church
79
First Presbyterian Church
Presbyterial Johnson Holden
1881
S5
Yes
Brick
Exc
4-aisle
10.LaTour Cumberland Presbyterian
131
LaTour Presbyterian Church
Presbyteria Johnson
LaTour
1889
Wood
EIG
5S
3-aisle
Yes
G PO~9~~~ arch motif includes
143 i Quick City Christian Church
II.Quick City Christian Church
Christian
Johnson Ouick City
1892
G
3-aisle
Wood
I Good G Brackets under eaves.
(Harry Gudde's barn)
jPresbyteria Johnson
Denton
1885
G
N/A
No
Wood
Good FIP Entrance enlarged;usedas~rn
12.New Liberty Presbyterian Church
155
13.W~shington Chapel A.M.E. Church
Washington Chapel A.M.E. Church
3
A..'1.E.
LafayettE Hellington Ca.1880s G
3-aisle
No
Wood
i Exc FIP Proposed historical museum.
Yes
14.St.Luke Evangelical Church
St. Luke United Church of Christ
31
Evangelical LafayettE Wellington 1897
CS
Meta ljWoo~ Good
15.Pleasant Prairie Church
39
(Julius Dinse's barn)
iMeth/Presby LafayettE Napoleor ICa.1875 SE
INo
N/A
Wood
I Exc
I6.Dover Christian Church
Dover Christian Church
96
!Christian
Lafayett~ Dover
I
1849
G
Brick
I Fair E/G Impressive antebellum interiOI
Yes
17.Dover Presbyterian Church
St.John the Baptist Catholic Church iPresbyteria Lafayette! Dover
I 1858
T
Yes
98
3-aisle
Brick
I E/G
18.Waverly Christian Church
131
Waverly Christian Church
i 1859
T
Yes
IChristian
Lafayette! Wavprly
3-aisle
Brick
i Good E Spectacular Greek Rev.examole.
19.5:.Thomas Presbyterian Church
138
(Gospel Truth Antiques)
IPresbyter;a Lafayette Waverly
I 1853
T
N/A
!No
Brick
I Exc
G Re1ativelv oriq.Greek Revival.
G ~nteresting pointed windOWS.
Wood
Good
Lafayette Chapel Hin 1888
G
!No
=Q.Mc~endree Methodist Church
207
McKendree United Methodist Church IMethodist
G rnusual WlnaOv. surrounds.
r,3
3-ais1e
IYes
Wood
i G/F
Lafayette Aullvil1e i 1875
Aullville Christian Church
ICr~istian
~1.Aullvil1e Christian Church
229
2
,-alsle)
E ioe detailing remains desoite
Yes
Vi
ny1;Woodl
Good
7
Blackwater
Chapel
United
Methodist
!Methodist
Pettis
Dunksburg!
1882
SS
22.Blackwater Chapel Methodist Church
(:3 rows
vlnvTlzatlon.
E/G
~ice tower wlbell visible.
23.Houstonia M.E. Church South
Pettis
Houstonia ICa.1870 SS
Wood
I G1F
14
Houstonia United Methodist Church IMethodist
3-aisle
Yes
Wood
Exc.
Ctr. aisle No
24.Miller's Chapel Cumberland Presby. 73
Mi1ler s Chapel Presbyterian Church IPresbyterial Petti s
Postal
iCa.1880s G
G Round-arched entrance to sanc.
25.Union Church
Union Church
iVarious
3-aisle
Yes
Wood
! Exc
Postal
iCa.1895 CS
79
Petti s
Yes
26.Stokes Chapel Methodist Church
Stokes
Chapel
United
Methodist
Churctt1ethodist
Octagonal
Ctr.aisle
108
Pettis
GeorgetownlCa.1895
IWood
I Exc.
Yes
3-aisle
Viny\!Wooc Good
27.LaKe Creek Methodist Church
169
Lake Creek United Methodist Church !Methodist I Petti s
Smi thton I 1883 SE
E ~istoric cnurch campground.
1881
Vinyl /Wootl E/G
CS
3-aisle
IYes
28·St.John the Evangelist Church
175
St.John the Evangelist Church
Pettis , Bahner
ICatholic
Wood
G/F
iYes
29.Longwood Presbyterian/Methodist Ch
Longwood
1871
3-aisle
Longwood Presbyterian Church
Pettis
iPresb/Meth
IYes
3Q.Fish Creek Baptist Church
Wood
Exc E/G Old balcony intact.
Saline
Bavtist
lIE
Fish Creek Baptist Church
1885 r,
3-aisle
Gilliam
Vinyl/I-Joo( Fair E/G llem~JIig~nt rUlnea by VlnjllMiami
Ca 1852;60 ,,4
31.Fi r st Baptist Church
Saline
12E
First Baptist Church
iYes
/BaDtist
3-aisle
iYes
Sa line
3-aisle
Brick
Exc
2Z.Miami Methodist Church
13E
Miami Methodist Church
f1etnodi st
Miami
1869 CS
I-Jood
Exc
CS
Union Hill Baptist Church
Sa 1 i ne
iNo
Baotist
33.Free Will Colored Baptist Church
13E
N/A
Asbei\')ooc Exc
Miami
1912 5S
Second Baptist Church
34.Se:ond Baptist Church
14E
Sa 1 i ne
BaDtist
iNo
Methodist
23T I Elmwood United Methodist Church
Saline
35.Elmwood Methodist Church
Elmwood
I 1874 r,
Wood
Exc E/G Grange meeting hall upstairs.
IYes
New Prospect Baptist Church
Sa 1i ne
Baotist
23M
Ayers
1
1886 r,
IYes
Wood
Exc EIG wO sepa~ate entrances in pri36.New Prospect Baptist Church
Ch~i stian
! Sa 1ine
'Hardeman ICa.1884:> 'I
IYes
Wood
G/F E/G Exien~ion~spol1's 'main elevatiOI
-aisle
Concord Christian Church
37.Concord Christian Church
37M
Wood
Good G Pedimented front gable.
; Naoton
ICa.18900 r,
3-aisle
IYes
i Sa 1 i ne
38.Zoar Baptist Church
39M I Zoar Baptist Church
BaJtist
I-Gable-end, but archltect-deslgned, not vernacular bUlldlng.
4-Was temple-front form prlor to vlnyllzatlon.
:i-Date estir'ated. A county 'listory says oresent building vias constructed in 1840.
2-Sunday school use only.
6-Date (ca. 1890) is based on newspaper article, Other sources say 1860.
3-Historically, a side-steeple church; steeple recently removed.
1. Yd1ley City Christian Church
2.Co1umbus Christian Church
3.Hount Zion Christian Church

1

I

1
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SHOW-ME REGION CHURCH SURVEY) PHASE I
CHURCH NAME (HISTORIC)
1. Valley City Christian Church
2.Columbus Christian Church
3.Mount Zion Christian Church

INV.
NO.

15
16
22
28
4·Kingsville Christian Church
5.Rock Spring Cumberland Presbyterian 35
6.Christ Episcopal Church
63
7.Warren Street A.M.E. Church
69
8.Sacred Heart Church
74
9.First Presbyterian Church
79
10.LaTour Cumberland Presbyterian
131
11.Quick City Christian Church
143
12.New Liberty Presbyterian Church
155
13.Washington Chapel A.M.E. Church
3
14.St.Luke Evangelical Church
31
15.Pleasant Prairie Church
39
16.Dover Christian Church
96
17.Dover Presbyterian Church
98
18.Waverly Christian Church
131
19.5t.Thomas Presbyterian Church
138
20.McKendree Methodist Church
207

_."

(JOHNSON, LAFAYETTE" PETTIS & SALINE COUNTIES)
CHURCH NAME (PRESENT)

Community Christian Church
Mount Zion Christian Church
(To be used as day care center)
Rock Spring Gospel Tabernacle
Christ Episcopal Church
Warren Street United Methodist
Sacred Heart Church
First Presbyterian Church
LaTour Presbyterian Church
Quick City Christian Church
(Harry Gudde's barn)
Washington Chapel A.M.E. Church
St. Luke United Church of Christ

-~

--

COUNTY
Johnson
Johnson
Johnson

Christian
Johnson
Presbyteriar Johnson
Episcopal
A.M.E.
Catholic
Presbyteri ar
Presbyteri at
Christian
Presbyteri al
A.M.E.
Evange 1i ca1

Johnson
Johnson
Johnson
Johnson
Johnson
Johnson
Johnson
Lafayett
Lafayett

(Julius Dinse's barn)
~1eth/Presby
Dover Christian Church
Christian
St.John the Baptist Catholic Church Presbyteri at
Waverly Christian Church
Christian
(Gospel Truth Antiques)
Presbyteri ar
McKendree United Methodist Church Methodist
Christian
Aullville Christian Church
Blackwater Chapel United Methodist Methodist
Houstonia United Methodist Church ~1ethodi st
Miller's Chapel Presbyterian Church Presbyteri ar
Union Church
Various
Sto kes Chapel Un i ted Method is t Churc fMethodist
Lake Creek United Methodist Church Methodist
St.John the Evangelist Church
Catholic

Lafayett
Lafayett
Lafayett
Lafayett

21.Aullville Christian Church
229
22.Blackwater Chapel Methodist Church 7
23.Houstonia M.E. Church South
14
24.Miller ' s Chapel Cumberland Presby. 73
25.Union Church
79
..
26.Stokes Chapel Methodist Church
108
27.Lake Creek Methodist Church
169
28.St.John the Evangelist Church
175
29.Longwood Presbyterian/Methodist Ch
Longwood Presbyterian Church
30.Fish Creek Baptist Church
lIE
Fish Creek Baptist Church
31.First Baptist Church
12E
First Baptist Church
32.Miami Methodist Church
13E
Miami Methodist Church
33.Free Will Colored Baptist Church 13E
Union Hill Baptist Church
34.Second Baptist Church
14E
Second Baptist Church
35.Elmwood Methodist Church
23T
Elmwood United Methodist Church
23M
New Prospect Baptist Church
36.New Prospect Baptist Church
37.Concord Christian Church
37M
Concord Christian Church
38.Zoar Baptist Church
39M
Zoar Baptist Church
1-Gable-end, but architect-designed, not vernacular building.
2-Sunday school use only.
3-Historically~ a side-steeple church; steeple recently removed.
--~

)ENOMINATION
(HISTORIC)
Christian
Christian
Chri s ti an

Lafayett
Lafayett
Lafayett
Pettis
Pettis
Pettis
Pettis
Pettis
Pettis
Pettis

Presb/Meth Pettis
Saline
Baptist
Baptist
Saline
Saline
t1ethodi st
Baptist
Saline
Baptist
Saline
Methodist
Saline
Saline
Baptist
Saline
Christian
Baotist
Saline
4-Was temple-front
5-Date estimated.
6-Date (ca. 1890)
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1993-1994

~O~:0
ibr~

SEATING
PLAN
N/A
3-aisle

WALL
COMMENTS
MATERIAL INTEG COND~
Wood
No
Good F/P Cutaway bays.
son Valley City Ca .1890s CS
;"
Wood
~es
1son Columbus Ca .1870 G
Exc
G Chancel area behind narthex.
1896
1son Dunksburg
CS
Meta l/'Jood Fair E/G Cutaway bays.
3-aisle
~es
City-owned building.
r,
Wood
Exc
G
N/A
No
1son Kingsville 1880
Wood
G
3-aisle
1891
~es
1son Holden
Exc
G Ornate Victorian detailing.
G1
3-aisle
Yes Stone
1S0n Harrensbur( 1899
Exc
E Shingle/Romanesque/Tudor.
Exc E/G Qua trefoi 1 wi ndows; black churc
SE
Ctr. aisle Yes Brick
1son Warrensburc 1898
Exc
E To be razed for parking lot.
Yes Brick
3-aisle
CS
1son \;Ja rrens burc 1887
Yes Brick
Exc
E Most complex church in group.
,son Holden
1881
S3
4-aisle
E/G
G Po~~t.~~.arch motif includes
Yes Wood
3-aisle
1889
SS
nson LaTour
Yes 2 Wood
G
3-aisle
Good G Brackets under eaves.
nson 0uick City 1892
Wood
G
No
1885
N/A
Good F/P Entrance enlarged;used a~rn
nson Denton
Exc F/P Proposed historical museum.
Wood
No
3-aisle
:lyette Hellington Ca .1880s G
~-als~e/
Yes
in. no
base01ane.
of "T" are
CS
Meta ljWood Good E ~1~ndows
:lyette Well i ngton 1897
-~ic::: p
In a S1001
(iO~d v1gtorla Q aeti9~Ong;
Wood
No
N/A
ayette Napoleon Ca .1875 SE
s.
Exc G/F use as arn Slnce
G
Fair E/G Impressive antebellum interiol
1849
:lyette Dover
~~~~l~, Yes Brick
Yes Brick
1858
T
3-aisle
E/G
E ~ribj ~~ +~r~~ ~nEex ~~~ l i ~~amp 1e
ayette Dover
Good
Yes Brick
1859
E Spectacular Greek Rev.example.
T
3-aisle
:lyette Wavprly
No
Brick
1853
G Relatively oriq.Greek Revival.
T
N/A
Exc
:lyette Waverly
jaisle)
Wood
No
Good G Interesting pointed windows.
G
:lyette Chapel HiTI 1888
-rows
Unusual wlndow surrounds.
r,3
Yes Wood
3-aisle
1875
G/F
G
:lyette Aullville
rjalsle) Yes Vi nyljWood Good E Fine getailing remains despitE
1882
SS
Dunksburg
tis
rows
V1nv 1za 10n.
Nice
tower w/bell visible.
Yes Wood
3-aisle
G/F E/G
Houstonia Ca.1870 SS
tis
~~s tere ex~mp 1e. Fi n,~
Wood
G Good
Exc.
Ctr. aisle No
Ca.1880s G
Pos ta 1
ti s
wroua
iron aa ~ewa v npr\ r IV
G Round-arched entrance to sanc.
Exc
Yes Wood
3-aisle
Ca.1895 CS
Pas ta 1
tis
Georgetown Ca.1895 Octagonal Ctr.aisle Yes Wood
tis
Exc.
E U~~~~ilp~g~~~~~al form with
Yes VinyVWood Good E Historic church campground.
3-aisle
1883 SE
Smithton
tis
as well as ceiling
E Walls
Yes Vinyl/Woo i E/G
3-aisle
1881 CS
Bahner
tis
rot" ~ _::.I wi+h ri~rnY'~tivp
"tin"
G ~a~~~O~lJgf~~~tS3l~ ~~s~M~Ty.
G/F
Yes Wood
3-aisle
1871
Longwood
tis
Yes Wood
3-aisle
1885 G
Gilliam
ine
Exc E/G Old balcony intact.
4
Ca 1852; 60 c '1
Yes Vi nylj~Jood Fai r E/G lem~( .!'10~hont
3-aisle
Miami
ine
. rUl ned by Vl nyll'
Yes Brick
3-aisle
1869 CS
Miami
ine
Exc E F~~l :~b~roV5~ 1 ~R~~~Rce, 1unettE
Exc P FOt~~~i~~g~k church in poor
~lood
CS
No
N/A
Sal ine City a.1888;
i ne
10?n
1912 SS
AsbeiHooc Exc G 22~hhT~~tu~~u~g~ 1S~ ~~, ~ ~fJgded
~'3~~~~~ , No
Miami
i ne
~ -·alsJ e,
1874 fl
Exc E/G Grange meeting hall upstairs.
Elmwood
ine
Yes Wood
~_rnw~
~-alsl~
Yes Wood
1886 r,
Ayers
i ne
Exc E/G Two sepal;'ate en!rances in pri1 ""1'\'"
5
G/F E/G Exten~ i on'- spo1 Ys' ma in e1evati 0
Yes Wood
Hardeman Ca.1884
-aisle
ine
1
b
Good G Pedimented front gable.
Yes Wood
3-aisle
Ca.1890 '1
Napton
i ne
Front form prior to vinylization.
ted. A county history says ~resent building was constructed in 1840.
390) is b~sed on newspaper article r Other sources say 1860.
NTY

CITY(VIC~)

DATE

FORM

j

-

l

"

('\

SURVEY FINDINGS AND ANALYSIS
INTRODUCTION
Part I
With the exception of the Saline County church buildings, all of
the other buildings in the survey group were visited by the
researcher within the past eight years. As expected, some of
these buildings had fallen on hard times but the most significant
structural changes were not due to neglect.
Rather, they
resulted from congregations' efforts to provide cost-efficient,
long-term protection by covering their buildings with vinyl
siding. Although carefully chosen and well-applied vinyl siding
can be relatively nondisruptive, its use usually
involves
simplification and the removal of architectural detailing.
Obviously buildings which are relatively simple and austere to
begin with are least affected by vinylization.
Buildings with
relatively complex exterior surfaces, however, are unquestionably
diminished by the addition of vinyl siding. One problem is that
too much original detailing is simply removed rather than
sheathed.
Another problem is that when original detailing is
"replicated" in vinyl, the pattern of the vinyl is often
different from the original.
Apparently, vinyl forms and
patterns are much too limited for the variety of architectural
detail that is encountered. It is usually easier for workmen to
remove detailing than to try to cover it with the available
material. Churches select vinyl firms--probably on the basis of
low price more often than not--and trust them to do "what is
best."
Since church buildings are not eligible for listing in the
National Register of Historic Places unless
their primary
significance is architecture, artistic distinction or historical
importance, the presence of vinyl or metal siding presumably
eliminates from consideration such otherwise fine Pettis County
examples as Blackwater Chapel (#7), Lake Creek Methodist (#169),
and St.John the Evangelist (#175).
Architecturally, the range of buildings in the survey group is
substantial.
At one extreme is the ca. 1859 Waverly Christian
Church (#131, Lafayette Co.), a magnificent Greek Revival example
with a temple front,
and the architect-designed Christ Episcopal
Church (#63, Johnson Co., 1899) and Holden's First Presbyterian
Church (#79, Johnson Co., 1881).
At the other end of the
architectural spectrum are simple, austere buildings such as
Miller's Chapel Cumberland Presbyterian Church (#73, Pettis Co.)
a relatively unaltered rural example apparently erected in the

4

1880s. With the exception of a few relatively complex,
architect-designed church buildings in incorporated areas, most
examples in the study group are fairly simple gable-end and
center-steeple types in rural locations.
Several denominations are represented, but denomination was a
nonfactor in
selecting buildings
for the study
group.
Represented are buildings originally used by the A.M.E., Baptist,
Catholic, Christian, Episcopal, Evangelical (United Church of
Christ), Methodist, Presbyterian and Cumberland Presbyterian
denominations; one building is currently used by Pentecostals.
Some buildings were erected by one denomination and later used by
a different denomination.
Other bUildings were shared, with
Methodists and Presbyterians the two most likely denominations to
jointly own
a building.
Probably
the largest Christian
denomination not represented is Lutheran, not because there are
no fine Lutheran church buildings within the survey area but
because they were not quite as old as other examples.
The larger city churches have their own pastors, but several
churches in the group are served by pastors who divide their
services among three or four individual churches. Some church
buildings in the group have been closed for years and are simply
deteriorating, others are "on the brink" due to dwindling
memberships, and a few have been converted to other uses such as
antique store, day care center and barns.
Services may be held
only once or twice a year in barely viable churches. In one "on
the brink" example, the adult members have lost interest, moved
away or died and only a Sunday school is offered.
Half a dozen of the still-active churches probably will be closed
within five years.
At least two of the old churches are likely
to be replaced by new buildings--the 1881 Sacred Heart Church in
Warrensburg (#74), and the 1871 Longwood Presbyterian Church
(# ).
Obviously, the prospects for long-term preservation of
many of these buildings are not good.
Part II
Despite high
hopes at the beginning of the project, the
researcher was unable to determine the denomination of church
buildings by external design features,
although one or more
denominations could often be eliminated.
Roughly half of the buildings in the study group are locked when
not in use, a response to the spread of vandalism and theft into
rural America.
Those denominations that make a point of not
looking their buildings probably do so out of a desire "to
provide shelter and a place to go for those needing prayer,"
according to Rev. Earl Albers, pastor of the Immanuel Lutheran
Church northwest
of Knob Noster.
Immanuel Lutheran was
considered for the survey until it was learned that the present

5

building was erected in 1942, on
19th century church building.

the stone foundation of a razed

IDENTIFICATION AND SELECTION OF PROPERTIES
In the Show-Me Region, church buildings had been surveyed within
the context of various other surveys but no church-specific,
architectural study of primarily vernacular buildings had been
conducted prior to the present project. The original plan was to
include only churches built prior to 1881, but in consideration
of the condition of available buildings, the time-frame was
expanded to include several later bUildings, as will be discussed
below. Although this was anticipated in the research design, the
time-frame was expanded somewhat more than had been expected but
there were no significant deviations.
For this project, the preliminary list of church buildings was
compiled from computer printouts supplied to Show-Me Regional
Planning Commission by the Historic Preservation Program in July
1992.
The printouts were based on existing survey forms and
National Register nominations for properties in the Show-Me
Region of Johnson, Lafayette, Pettis and Saline Counties.
Thus
historic properties which, for whatever reasons, were never
inventoried were not in the state's computer.
Consequently, it
is recognized that a small number of these uninventoried historic
church buildings may have been worthy of the project and might
have been included if they had been identified earlier.
In
Johnson,
Lafayette, and
Pettis Counties,
historic church
buildings were not inventoried if research teams had doubts about
their
integrity or
architectural significance,
or simply
considered them to be nonhistoric by mistake. In Saline County,
surveying
apparently was
somewhat less
comprehensive but
otherwise a few worthy buildings probably were missed for the
same reasons as those mentioned.
Initially, only churches built through 1880 were to be included
in this phase of intensive church surveying. The exact number to
be surveyed was not determined at this point.
Based solely on
the printouts, however, 35 or more seemed a reasonable goal
pending additional research.
The region's several NR-listed
churches of course were not considered for the project.
As expected, additional research indicated problems with some of
the tentatively selected church buildings concerning dating or
the extent of alterations. While it would have been possible to
survey 35 or more pre-1881 church buildings within the region,
several of those in the printout were considered too altered to
be registrable.
Consequently, the list of tentatively selected
buildings was expanded to
include good examples of later
churches, at first through 1889 and ultimately through 1899. The
emphasis was on relatively simple rural examples as opposed to
architect-designed urban churches.

6

A "church selection" meeting with Lee Gilleard of the Historic
Preservation Program staff was scheduled for October 29, 1993.
Earlier in
October,
several churches
were
visited
and
photographed by the researcher, and contact prints were made.

The visited/photographed churches included all of the Saline
County church buildings listed on the printout as constructed
through the 1880s, plus a few others in Johnson and Lafayette
Counties. At the October 29 meeting, photographs, contact prints
and other pictorial material were examined in an effort to arrive
at a "final" survey list. At this time several church buildings
were eliminated and others were placed on reserve status, to be
surveyed at the discretion
of the researcher if problems
developed with any of the "final" 35.
Summary: Identification and Selection
Ultimately, church buildings were selected for the survey on the
basis of age and their potential for registration.
Because it
was expected that research during the project would result in
more accurate construction dates (which in some cases would
eliminate buildings from consideration in this phase of the
survey), a reserve list was also compiled.
While a sincere
effort was made to select 35 exemplary buildings for the project,
the subjectivity of the selectors must be recognized.
Also, it
should be remembered that only previously inventoried church
buildings were considered. If a church building was not written
up initially for any reason by the various researchers who
conducted architectural surveys in the Show-Me Region, then it
had virtually no chance of being considered for the current
project.
(An exception was the Longwood Presbyterian Church,
which was noted but not inventoried by the present researcher who
was also the primary researcher in the Pettis County survey.)
PERSONNEL
The church survey was conducted by Roger Maserang, historic
preservation
coordinator
for
Show-Me
Regional
Planning
Commission,
under the
auspices of
Lee Gilleard,
survey
coordinator for the Missouri Historic Preservation Program.
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RECOMMENDATIONS
Early in the project, it became apparent that the nomination
prospects are good for several of the church buildings, either
individually or as individual properties within a multiple
property format.
At least four or five of the churches with Greek Revival or other
classical styling should be considered for individual nomination
in conjunction with a proposed multiple property nomination of
antebellum and immediate postbellum resources in the Show-Me
Region:
the 1859 Waverly Christian Church (#131), the 1853
former st. Thomas Presbyterian Church (#138), and the 1858 former
Dover Presbyterian Church (#98), all in Lafayette County; the
1869 Miami Methodist Church (#13E), in Saline County; and
possibly the ca. 1870 Columbus Christian Church (#16), in Johnson
County. Until recently, the Miami First Baptist Church (#12E,
Saline Co.) was a fine frame example of a Greek Revival church
building but the recent simplification of the primary elevation
in connection with the addition of vinyl siding has probably made
it unregistrable.
Apart from their
architecture, four church
buildings are
significant for their African-American heritage.
Presumably
these buildings could be nominated individually or in conjunction
with a multiple property nomination of area church buildings.
The oldest of these is apparently the Washington Chapel A.M.E.
Church (#3, Lafayette Co.), a ca. 1880s frame building with a
loft for the circuit-riding pastor.
The others are Miami's
Second Baptist Church (#14E) and the Free Will/Union Hill Baptist
Church (#13E), both in Saline County, and the Warren Street
Methodist Church (#69), in Johnson County.
Unfortunately, the
Free Will/Union Hill Baptist Church is in such deteriorated
condition that nomination would be problematic.
The largest group (the primary focus of the survey) consists of
relatively simple old, vernacular church buildings in a rural
setting. Typically modest frame structures with a gable roof and
ornamentation usually absent or moderate, these church buildings
were constructed in a few basic forms:
gable-end, centersteeple, side-steeple, and steepled-ell. These and other forms
are described below, under Associated Property Types.
Further
evaluation is necessary by the state staff, but a list of good
vernacular examples is likely to include the Columbus Christian
Church (#16, Johnson Co.), Kingsville Christian Church (#28,
Johnson Co.), Rock Spring Cumberland Presbyterian Church (#35,
Johnson Co.), Washington Chapel A.M.E. Church (#3, Lafayette
Co.), Miller's Chapel Presbyterian Church (#73, Pettis Co.),
Union Church (#79, Pettis Co.), Fish Creek Baptist Church (lIE,
Saline Co.), Elmwood Methodist Church (23T, Saline Co.) and New
Prospect Baptist Church (#23M, Saline Co.), among others. These
8

and other examples might be considered for a thematic (multiple
property) nomination, as well as individually.
Of architect-designed church buildings not mentioned in the above
recommendations, especially fine examples include Holden's First
Presbyterian Church (#79), Warrensburg's Christ Episcopal Church
(#63), Sacred Heart Church (#74),
and Warren street Methodist
Church (#69), and Pettis County's Stokes Chapel Methodist Church
(#108), among others. The emphasis during the first phase was on
relatively simple, vernacular buildings but there are numerous
other architect-designed church buildings in the region including
some complex, brick and sandstone examples in Sedalia. Several
of these would be surveyed if a second phase is conducted.
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ASSOCIATED PROPERTY TYPES
Placement of the tower or steeple (or the lack of one) determines
the classification of most of Missouri's rural
vernacular
churches which are typically gable-roofed.
Thus 34 of the 38
church buildings in the
project group can be categorized
according to four basic, steeple-related forms:
gable-end,
center-steeple, side-steeple, and steepled-ell.
Three of the
churches exemplify a fifth form which is based on the classical
organization of its primary facade into a "temple-front."
A
sixth church form (twin-tower) was not represented by any
churches in the project group, although there are examples of the
form within the survey area of Johnson, Lafayette, Pettis and
Saline Counties.
A seventh church form--octagonal--is very
uncommon, but an example (Stokes Chapel, #108, Pettis Co.) was
included. In addition, stylistic references, particularly Gothic
Revival and Greek Revival, are present in many examples.
Regardless of form,
to be listed in the National Register of
Historic Places, a church building must be significant for its
architectural or artistic values, or it must be representative of
important historic or cultural trends, and it must sufficiently
reflect its historic appearance.
If a multiple property nomination is prepared, probably the most
efficient approach would be to describe the buildings according
to the forms represented, and then discuss how Gothic Revival,
Greek Revival, classical
or other stylistic elements
are
expressed within each form or property type.
If individual
nominations are prepared without reference to a cover document,
then intensive discussions of
form and whatever stylistic
elements are present will of course be necessary in each case.
The following forms
survey group:
PROPERTY TYPE:

or

property types

are present

within the

GABLE-END CHURCH BUILDINGS

Approximately half (18) of the churches in the project group are
gable-end buildings. This is not surprising, since the gable-end
form is most common among Missouri's rural vernacular churches.
This is the simplest form, essentially a gable-end building with
an entrance in one gable end and no tower--although a small tower
or cupola may straddle the main roof near the front of the
building.
Gable-end church buildings in the project group are:
Johnson
county--Columbus Christian Church (#16), Kingsville Christian
Church (#28), Quick City
Christian Church (#143),
Christ
Episcopal Church (#63), New Liberty presbyterian Church (#155)
and Rock Spring Cumberland Presbyterian Church (#35); Lafayette
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County--Aullville Christian Church (#229), Dover Christian Church
(#96), McKendree Methodist Church (#207), and Washington Chapel
A.M.E. Church (#3)i Pettis County--Longwood Presbyterian Church
(#__ ), and Miller's Chapel Cumberland Presbyterian Church (#73);
and Saline County--Fish Creek Baptist Church (#llE), New Prospect
Baptist Church (#23M), Concord Christian Church (#37M), Elmwood
Methodist Church (#23T), Miami's First Baptist Church (#12E), and
Zoar Baptist Church (#39M).
Aullville Christian Church (#229, Lafayette Co.)
is a gable-end
building in its present
form, but historically--and until
recently--it was a side-steeple building. Whether it would be
more appropriate or useful to discuss it as a gable-end building
rather than as a former side-steeple building is debatable.
In
any case, it is probably unregistrable in its present form.
Technically, Christ Episcopal Church (#63, Johnson Co.) is a
gable-end building but it is architect-designed rather than
vernacular.
It would not be appropriate to discuss it as a
gable-end building.
Miami's First Baptist Church (#12E, Saline
Co.) is a gable-end building today but until recently it was a
temple-front example before pilasters across the main elevation
fell victim to vinylization.
Description:

Gable-End Church Buildings

Gable-end churches are characterized by the presence of one or
more primary entrances in a gable end, the lack of a full-height
tower or steeple, and a symmetrical arrangement of windows. Some
examples have a small steeple or belfry straddling the ridge line
of the roof at or near the front of the building.
Walls of gable-end churches are constructed of various materials
but in the survey group, the majority are frame buildings which
rest on foundations of stone or brick.
(Wall material is of
course irrelevant, unless it is nonhistoric.)
The two nonwood
buildings are the brick-walled Dover Christian Church (#96,
Lafayette Co.) and the stone-walled Christ Episcopal Church (#63,
Johnson Co.), an architect-designed building. Most of the gableend church roofs today are covered with asphalt shingles. Metal
roofs also are present in this subgroup, as on the Washington
Chapel A.M.E. Church (#3, Lafayette Co.)
and Miller's Chapel
Cumberland Presbyterian Church (#73, Pettis Co.).
Primary entrances of gable-end buildings are usually double-leaf,
but a single-leaf variation exists. Double-leaf entrances are
centered in the facade.
In the single-leaf variation, two onedoor entrances divide the primary elevation into thirds. The
three churches with separate single-leaf entrances are McKendree
Methodist Church (#207, Lafayette Co.), New Prospect Baptist
Church (#23M, Saline Co.), and Dover Christian Church (#96,
Lafayette Co.). The recently constructed vestibule of Aullville
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Christian Church (#229, Lafayette Co.) has only a single-leaf
entrance in its primary facade, but this entrance is nonhistoric
and cannot be considered as an exception.
Fenestration
is
symmetrical,
with windows
ranging
from
rectangular double-hung sash similar to those used in residences
to windows with elaborate hoods and pointed arches.
Typical
examples have four windows on each side.
Rear windows and/or
entrances may be present. Depending on religious philosophy and
certainly on the wealth of the congregation, glass may be clear,
translucent, colored or stained, leaded, etc.
While four window openings are typical for gable-end buildings,
two of the churches in this group contain only three openings.
These are the truly vernacular Washington Chapel A.M.E. Church
(#3, Lafayette Co.) and Miller's Chapel Presbyterian Church (#73,
Pettis Co.).
Both Washington Chapel and Miller's Chapel have
three windows on one side and two windows plus a single-leaf
entrance on the other.
The Longwood Presbyterian Church is
another exception, with five window openings in each of its side
elevations;
it is possible that the building was lengthened at
some point, possibly in the 1920s when the basement
was
constructed.
As noted above, Christ Episcopal Church (#63,
Johnson Co.) is much more complex than other gable-end buildings
and its side fenestration is unique.
A few gable-end examples have a centered rear projection or apse,
with a roof, which encloses space behind the rostrum.
The
projections are likely to have windows in their side walls. Rear
projections, of course, are common to church forms other than
gable-end.
An example of a
gable-end building with a rear
projection is the Rock Spring Cumberland Church (#35, Johnson
Co. )
Ornamentation is sometimes present but the gable-end church, like
other vernacular church buildings,
is essentially a modest
structure.
Three church
buildings indicate the range of
ornamentation within this subgroup: the Washington Chapel A.M.E.
Church (#3, Lafayette Co.); Zoar Baptist Church (#39M, Saline
Co.); and Rock Spring Church (#35, Johnson Co.).
Washington
Chapel exemplifies
a gable-end church with
little or no
ornamentation. Zoar Baptist Church is only slightly less austere
than Washington Chapel,
lacking ornamentation but with
a
pedimented front gable and fairly wide trim bands under the
cornice.
Rock Spring Church has a front gable filled with
imbricated shingles and other Victorian trim, as well as hooded,
pointed arches
above windows and entrances,
plus a rear
projection. No other gable-end church in the survey group has as
much ornamentation. Pedimented corner boards, reflective of a
classical influence, are present in some buildings in this group
but they are only minimally decorative. All things equal, the
gable-end building was the least expensive type to construct.
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Significance:

Gable-End Church Buildings

Properties owned by religious institutions or used for religious
purposes may not normally be listed in the National Register of
Historic Places, unless their primary significance can be shown
to be based on architectural or artistic values, or it can be
established that the property is representative of important
historic or cultural trends.
Usually, churches will be listed
for their architectural or artistic values, assuming of course
that sufficient significance can be documented.
Columbus
Christian Church (#16, Johnson Co.) is an example of a gable-end
church building that appears to be significant primarily for its
architecture. The Washington Chapel A.M.E. Church (#3, Lafayette
Co.) is
a gable-end church building which appears to be
significant both
for its architecture and
as a property
associated with an ethnic heritage. This building is located in
Wellington.
Registration Requirements:

Gable-End Church Buildings

To be significant for its architecture, a gable-end church
building must retain the characteristic features of whatever
style it exemplifies, to the extent that they were originally
present, and it must meet high standards as an essentially
unaltered property. If a church is a wholly vernacular building
essentially lacking the details that characterize any formal
style, it may still be eligible if it can be demonstrated that it
is an exceptional example of the form, based on the survey, and
that it meets stringent standards as an essentially unaltered
building.
In all cases, original rooflines, entrances, and
fenestration must be intact and a high percentage of historic
materials must be present.
Because of the exceptionally high
standards for the nomination of religious properties, in no case
can a resource be listed in the National Register if its original
wall material has been covered with aluminum or vinyl siding.
While religious buildings may be significant as representative of
important historic or cultural trends as well as for their
architecture, the same high standards for architecture must apply
regardless of whether other areas of significance are claimed.

PROPERTY TYPE:

CENTER-STEEPLE CHURCH BUILDINGS

The center-steeple form accounts for eight church buildings in
the survey group. This form is the second most prevalent type in
the study--appropriately, since the center-steeple form also
appears to be the second most common type statewide.
center-steeple examples in the project group are: Valley City
Christian Church (#15, Johnson Co.), Mount Zion Christian Church
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(#22, Johnson Co.), Sacred Heart Church (#74, Johnson Co.),
St.Luke Evangelical Church (#31, Lafayette Co.), st. John the
Evangelist Church (#175, Pettis Co.), Union Church (#79, Pettis
Co.), Miami Methodist Church (#13E, Saline Co.), and Free
Will/Union Hill Baptist Church (#13E, Saline Co.).
In this subgroup, the range is from st. Luke Evangelical Church
(#31, Lafayette Co.) and Miami Methodist Church (#13E, Saline
Co.) at the more elaborate end of the scale to Union Church (#79,
Pettis Co.) and Free Will/Union Hill Baptist Church (#13E, Saline
Co.) at the austerity end.
Description:

Center-Steeple Church Buildings

Center-steeple churches are somewhat more ambitious buildings
than the more common gable-end form, in that a tower containing
the main entrance is centered in the primary elevation.
The
tower usually is topped with a belfry or steeple. Examples from
which the uppermost portion has been removed are still considered
center-steeple churches, for the purposes of this study.
The
amount of ornamentation is likely to be somewhat greater than in
the less-expensive gable-end form, on average, but individual
center-steeple churches can be as austere as the simplest gableend.
Walls of center-steeple churches in the study group are either
wood or brick.
In some cases, metal or vinyl siding has been
installed over the wood with generally disastrous results. Most
roofs are asphalt.
An exception is Union Church (#79, Pettis
Co.), which has a metal roof.
Primary entrances of center-steeple buildings are invariably
double-leaf in this subgroup, and invariably they are centered in
the front of the tower. The tower serves as a small vestibule.
At the sanctuary entrance, opposite the primary entrance, are
double swinging doors, or no doors. Examples with no interior
doors or evidence of doors ever having been present between the
vestibule and sanctuary are Union Church (#79, Pettis Co.) and
Free Will/Union Hill Church (#13E, Saline Co.).
One church in
this subgroup (Miami Methodist Church, #13E, Saline Co.) has a
narthex in addition to a small vestibule within the walls of the
tower.
In this example, swinging doors are in the wall
separating the narthex from the sanctuary while the rear of the
tower is open.
Regarding side fenestration,
the simpler center-steeple churches
are like gable-end churches in the survey with three, four, or
five symmetrically arranged openings,.
Union Church (#79, Pettis
Co.), is a four-bay example--four windows on one side, three
matching windows plus a door on the other.
More-complex
buildings with projecting or cutaway bays are included in this
subgroup, but fenestration is always symmetrical. Valley City
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Christian Church (#15, Johnson Co.) is a an example of a centersteeple church with cutaway bays on both side elevations.
Although this subgroup contains only eight buildings, there is
quite a bit of diversity.
Window types vary widely. Plain sash with clear glass and flat
arches are found on the Valley City Christian Church (#15,
Johnson Co.). Windows on the Mount Zion Christian Church (#22,
Johnson Co.) have pediment-like heads; the glass is clear except
for two windows of leaded, colored glass in the apse. Round-arch
windows are in the front and windows with segmental arches on the
side elevations of Sacred Heart Church (#74, Johnson Co.); glass
is leaded, colored or stained. Windows in St. Luke Evangelical
Church (#31, Lafayette Co.) have pointed arches.
The leaded
windows of colored or stained glass depict biblical scenes.
This subtype contains church buildings which are every bit as
austere as minimal gable-end examples. However, church buildings
with a considerable amount of ornamentation are also in this
group.
Union Church (#79, Pettis Co.)
is an example of an
austere center-steeple building.
Sacred Heart Church (#74,
Johnson Co.), is a basic center-steeple building with elaborate,
pilastered door and window surrounds of carved sandstone which
endow its primary facade with artistry.
Significance:

Center-Steeple Church Buildings

The comments under Significance:
Gable-End Church Buildings,
above, apply equally to
center-steeple buildings.
Miami
Methodist Church (#13E, Saline Co.) is an example of a centersteeple church building that appears to be eligible on the basis
of its architecture.
As above, ethnic heritage also may be
claimed as an area of significance for one of the buildings in
this group, the Free Will/Union Hill Baptist Church (#13E, Saline
Co.). While Free Will/Union Hill appears to be eligible for its
architecture,
the building is
so badly deteriorated
that
nomination may not be feasible.
Registration Requirements:

Center-Steeple Church Buildings

The comments under Registration Requirements: Gable-End Church
Buildings,
above, apply
equally to
center-steeple church
buildings. In general, even if a building is largely devoid of
stylistic elements, if it has the characteristics of its subtype
and is the best or one of the best as demonstrated by the survey,
then nomination should be possible.
PROPERTY TYPE:

SIDE-STEEPLE CHURCH BUILDINGS

The side-steeple church has an asymmetrical primary elevation due
to the placement of its tower adjacent to, or partially within,
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the front gable end. The tower may project forward, be on the
same plane, or be recessed behind the front gable end.
The
primary entrance is in the base of the tower, and the gable end
contains either a window group or individual windows instead of
an entrance or tower as on the previous two subtypes. There are
five side-steeple churches within the project group, making it
the third most numerous subtype.
Side-steeple buildings in the project group are:
First Presbyterian Church (#79, Johnson Co.), LaTour Cumberland Presbyterian
Church (#131, Johnson Co.), Blackwater Chapel Methodist Church
(#7, Pettis Co.), Houstonia Methodist Church (#14, Pettis Co.),
and the Second Baptist Church (#14E, Saline Co.).
Like the architect-designed Christ Episcopal Church (#63, Johnson
Co.) in the gable-end group, Holden's First Presbyterian Church
(#79, Johnson Co.) is not a vernacular building and its form is
relatively complex for its subtype.
The Houstonia Methodist
Church (#14, Pettis Co.) has been a side-steeple building since
ca. 1903, but it should be noted that originally, it was a
center-steeple building. In this example, the first tower was
removed when it became unsafe, and the original centered entrance
in the gable was converted into a pointed-arch window.
Description:

Side-Steeple Church Buildings

The side-steeple subtype is characterized by a tower which is
attached to the left or right side of the primary gable end of
the church. The tower, which contains the primary entrance, may
be nominally connected or partially recessed within the main
block. Its front facade mayor may not project beyond the plane
of the gable end.
A window group, a single window, or multiple
windows are found in the gable ends.
On the Houstonia Methodist Church (#14, Pettis Co.), the tower is
a squarish box parallel to the left side of the building and
projecting forward in its entirety from the gable end.
On the
LaTour Presbyterian Church (#131, Johnson Co.), the tower is a
squarish box parallel to the gable end and projecting toward the
right in its entirety.
On Blackwater Chapel (#7, Pettis Co.),
the tower is a squarish box which is largely recessed within the
left front corner of the main block, while projecting somewhat to
the left and forward. On the Second Baptist Church (#14E, Saline
Co.), the tower is partially recessed within the left front
corner but also projects significantly to the left and forward.
On the First Presbyterian Church (#79, Johnson Co.), the tower is
largely recessed within either the left front corner or the right
front corner, depending on what is considered the primary
elevation of the building.
Primary entrances are double-leaf. In all five examples,
entrances are in the primary elevation. Holden's First
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Presbyterian Church (#79, Johnson Co.) also has a double-leaf
entrance in the tower's side elevation. On other examples, the
side elevation of the tower contains a window (Blackwater Chapel,
#7, Pettis co.) or is windowless (LaTour Presbyterian Church,
#131, Johnson Co.).
One church has brick walls and the other
four are frame buildings.
The interior of the tower serves as a vestibule.
In examples
where the tower is attached to the main block rather than
recessed within it, double swinging doors are simply placed in
the sanctuary wall opposite the primary entrance or at a right
angle to it (LaTour Presbyterian Church, #131, Johnson Co.;
Houstonia Methodist Church, #14, Pettis co.).
In examples where
the tower is recessed within the main block, to provide enough
space for double swinging doors an option was to remove both
walls within the tower space and install the doors at a 45-degree
angle.
This is how it was done in the Second Baptist Church
(14E, Saline Co.).
Blackwater Chapel (#7, Pettis Co.) has a
deeply recessed tower but in this example, the builder made do
with a single-leaf entrance to the sanctuary.
Side fenestration is symmetrical, with windows--except for towers
or additions--opposite one another.
Rear walls are generally
unwindowed in the less complex churches, although Blackwater
Chapel (#7, Pettis Co.) has a rear projection with side windows.
LaTour Presbyterian Church (#131, Johnson Co.) also has a
projection but it and the rest of the rear wall are unwindowed.
The other examples, with the exception of Holden's architectdesigned First Presbyterian Church, have no windows in their rear
elevations.
Blackwater
Chapel (#7,
Pettis Co.),
with its
intricate
crossbracing and scrollwork inserts, finials and octagonal upper
tower is perhaps the most ornamental of the relatively simple
church buildings in the survey group. However, no building in
the side-steeple subtype (remembering that this is a relatively
small sample of only five churches) is as austere as some of the
gable-end and center-steeple buildings.
The least-ornamented
building in this subtype is probably the Second Baptist Church
(#14E, Saline co.), but even this example has imbricated shingles
in its front gable and tower, while door and window openings have
pointed arches and the glass is leaded.
Significance:

Side-Steeple Church Buildings

See the comments under Significance: Gable-End Church Buildings,
above. Holden's First Presbyterian Church (#79, Johnson Co.) is
an example of a side-steeple church building that appears to be
significant primarily for its architecture.
The Second Baptist
Church (#14E, Saline Co.), a former black church, is an example
of a side-steeple church building that appears to be eligible
primarily under the area of ethnic heritage.
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Registration Requirements:

Side-Steeple Church Buildings

The comments under Registration Requirements: Gable-End Church
Buildings, above, apply equally to side-steeple church bUildings.
PROPERTY TYPE:

STEEPLED-ELL CHURCH BUILDINGS

Three steepled-ell church buildings were among the 38 properties
surveyed.
In this subtype, the steeple--which usually contains
the primary entrance--is recessed within the angle between two
intersecting gabled wings.
The wings may be of identical or
nearly identical size or, more often, there will be a main block
with a smaller wing.
A larger congregational seating area is
possible when both wings are large, but the additional space may
be used for other purposes. The steepled-ell is a fairly common
form, although relatively few are in the survey group.
Steepled-ell church buildings in the project group are:
Warren
Street A.M.E. Church (#69, Johnson Co.), Pleasant Prairie Church
(#39, Lafayette Co.), and Lake Creek Methodist Church (#169,
Pettis Co.)
Although Lake Creek Methodist Church is a good example of a
steepled-ell building, it is possible that it began as a simpler
form.
Additional research may indicate that the tower was added
in connection with an expansion of the building in 1919.
Description:

Steepled-Ell Church Buildings

The steepled-ell church is characterized by two intersecting
gabled wings, with a tower or steeple recessed within the angle.
If the wings are both large, much of the additional space is
likely to be used for seating.
If one wing is significantly
smaller than the other, the extra interior space is more likely
to be used as a narthex or, occasionally, for additional seating.
Because they contain an extra wing, steepled-ell buildings
normally will be somewhat larger than buildings in the previously
described forms.
On all three steepled-ell buildings in the survey group, the
primary entrance is in the base of the tower, and is or was
double-leaf.
The Warren Street Methodist Church (#69, Johnson
Co.) apparently had a double-leaf entrance originally, but today
the opening contains a single door which is wider than the
original, plus a partition where the other door would be. Either
wing may be entered from the tower, usually through double
swinging doors.
The largest tower is on Lake Creek Methodist Church (#169, Pettis
Co.). Lake Creek's tower has nearly four times as much interior
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space as the other two church towers in this subtype. The Lake
Creek tower has battlements at its four corners, while the Warren
street Methodist Church (#69, Johnson Co.) has a concave dome
with a gabled cornice.
The steeple has been removed from
Pleasant Prairie Church (#39, Lafayette Co.).
On steepled-ell buildings, fenestration is likely to be identical
or nearly so on two adjacent elevations rather than on parallel
elevations.
Thus on Pleasant Prairie Church (#39, Lafayette
Co.), there is a window group flanked by two smaller windows plus
a lunette window in the gable of the two elevations which share
the tower. However, fenestration is only approximately the same
on adjacent elevations of Lake Creek Methodist Church (#169,
Pettis Co.), and Warren street Methodist Church (#69, Johnson
Co.) .
Churches of this form are likely to have large windows or window
groups in the two elevations which share the tower. Large triple
windows flanked by individual windows, all with pointed, angular
arches, enhance the mirror-image elevations which incorporate the
tower on the Pleasant Prairie Church. Further ornamentation is
contained in this building's two tower-side gables which are
filled with imbricated shingles and contain lunette windows.
Windows on Lake Creek Methodist and Warren street Methodist
churches have pointed curvilinear arches rather than pointed
angular arches.
Unlike the Pleasant Prairie and Lake Creek
Churches, however, Warren street Methodist has no large major
windows or window groups, only individual windows of ordinary
size. The third gable end on steepled-ell buildings is usually
downplayed, but one of three round, quatrefoil windows on Warren
street Methodist Church occupies this otherwise unemphasized
gable.
Although a two-aisle plan with seats arranged in graduated
segments from front to back is feasible in the steepled-ell
variation, there are no examples of this seating plan among the
three buildings in this subtype. Warren street Methodist has a
simple, center aisle plan and the added space in the wing
contains a family room, restrooms, vestry area and hall or
narthex space.
An accordion-like partition may be closed to
separate this area from the sanctuary.
Pews in Lake Creek
Methodist are arranged in a three-aisle plan, with additional
seating (probably used by the choir) in the wing. An accordionlike partition permits the wing to be used independently of the
main seating area. Pews have been removed from Pleasant Prairie
Church, but the arrangement was probably a basic plan with rows
of similar-length pews.
Like the previous side-steeple form, this form is more likely to
involve ornamentation than the gable-end and center-steeple
varieties.
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Significance:

Steepled-Ell Church Buildings

See the comments under Significance: Gable-End Church Buildings,
above.
An example of a steepled-ell church building which
appears to be primarily significant for its ethnic heritage is
the Warren Street Methodist Church (#69, Johnson Co.).
In this
example, the building's architecture also would be cited as an
area of significance.
Registration Requirements:

Steepled-Ell Church Buildings

The comments under Registration Requirements:
Gable-End Church
Buildings, above, apply equally to steepled-ell church buildings.

PROPERTY TYPE:

TEMPLE-FRONT CHURCH BUILDINGS

The oldest subtype in the survey group is the temple-front
building, so-named because of the classical organization of its
primary elevation.
Statewide, temple-front is the least common
of the vernacular forms.
However, three of these antebellum
properties are in the survey group and there would have been four
if Miami's First Baptist Church (#12E, Saline Co.) had not been
recently altered.
Temple-front examples are:
Dover Presbyterian Church (#98),
Waverly Christian Church (#131), and St.Thomas Presbyterian
Church (#138), all in Lafayette county.
Waverly Christian Church has pilasters in its front and side
elevations and is the most dramatic and richly detailed Greek
Revival example in the survey group.
St.Thomas Presbyterian
Church is small and austere, but its exterior is relatively
unaltered.
Dover Presbyterian Church has few pilasters and a
pediment is only suggested, but it is clearly a temple-front
example.
Description:

Temple-Front Church BUildings

The temple-front church building is characterized by a classical
facade utilizing a column-supported portico with an entablature,
pilasters, and other classical details. Full-blown examples have
a temple-front portico, along with other appropriate
architectural elements.
Simpler versions (such as those in the
survey group) have pilasters spaced at regular intervals in lieu
of free-standing columns plus other classical elements, such as a
pedimented gable.
On Waverly Christian Church (#131-Lafayette Co.), pilasters in
pairs support a brickwork entablature and define three recessed
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bays in the main facade, which also features a pediment and a
stepped parapet.
On st. Thomas Presbyterian Church (#138,
Lafayette Co.), a much smaller building, six single pilasters are
evenly
spaced across
the main
elevation, supporting
an
entablature/pediment.
Two double-leaf entrances fill the space
between the second and third and the fourth and fifth pilasters.
On Dover Presbyterian Church (#98, Lafayette Co.), the templefront form is less dramatic with corner pilasters only suggesting
a pediment;
an unusual projection for the double-leaf entrance
has pilaster-shaped sides. All three temple-front examples are
brick.
Window openings on two of the buildings (Waverly Christian Church
and Dover Presbyterian Church) are tall, consist of much leaded
and stained glass, and have rounded tops. Window openings on st.
Thomas Presbyterian are double-hung,
9/9 units of clear glass,
with flat tops.
A fanlight is above the entrance of Dover
Presbyterian Church; five-light rectangular transoms are above
the two entrances to st. Thomas Presbyterian Church; and the
rounded space above the entrances to Waverly Christian Church
contain wooden panels.
Fenestration is symmetrical on all three examples, with windows
generally opposite one another on the side elevations.
st.
Thomas Presbyterian Church is the only church in this subtype
with windows in its rear elevation.
(There are two.)
Two of
the churches
(st. Thomas Presbyterian
and Dover
Presbyterian) have towers or cupolas straddling their front
gables, but the presence or absence of this feature is not an
important factor in describing this subtype.
Implicit in the temple-front form is a certain amount of
ornamentation, but the presentation is orderly and symmetrical.
Usually, and in all three examples, roofs are emphasized with a
wide band of trim. In the case of Dover Presbyterian Church, the
wide cornice band is limited to the forward portion of the side
elevations. Waverly Christian Church is the most richly detailed
of the three temple-front buildings in the survey group, but
ornamentation in itself was not the point.
Larger examples of this subtype are likely to have had a slave
gallery.
st. Thomas Presbyterian Church was too small for a
gallery, but Waverly Christian Church appears to have had a
gallery at one time--the space is paneled over--and Dover
Presbyterian Church has one still.
Seating plans
are three-aisle--which
is the
most common
arrangement in the survey group--in Dover Presbyterian Church and
Waverly Christian Church. The pews have been removed from st.
Thomas Presbyterian Church, but a three-aisle plan was probably
used there as well.
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Significance:

Temple-Front Church Buildings

See the comments under Significance: Gable-End Church Buildings,
above.
st. Thomas Presbyterian Church (#138, Lafayette Co.) is
an example of a temple-front church building that appears to be
significant for its architecture.
Registration Requirements:

Temple-Front Church Buildins

The comments under Registration Requirements:
Gable-End Church
Buildings, above, apply equally to temple-front church buildings.

PROPERTY TYPE:

OCTAGONAL CHURCH BUILDINGS

Octagonal-plan church buildings are of course quite rare, but
Stokes Chapel Methodist Church (#108, Pettis Co.) is a relatively
unaltered example of sufficient age for the project.
In
geometrically pure examples, the form is easily recognizable by
its exterior with eight uniform sides.
The form is still
correctly identified as octagonal if there are a few extra
planes, provided they are only incidental to the overall design.
Description:

Octagonal Church Buildings

The single example of this subtype within the survey area is not
a true octagon with eight angles and eight sides, but rather is
an elongated octagon with identical-size, gabled projections at
the two extended ends. At one end, the projection serves as a
vestibule; at the other end,
it provides recessed space for an
altar at the rear of the chancel area.
The main roof of Stokes
Chapel, located at Georgetown, is hipped.
A steeple clad with imbricated shingles straddles the gable above
the vestibule. Imbricated shingles and a pointed-arch, louvered
window are found within the front gable.
The bell and pulley
wheel are visible in the steeple's open belfry. Centered in the
facade, the entrance is double-leaf and transomed.
Double-hung windows with clear glass are in groups of two and
three.
The three-groups are in the elongated, opposing middle
planes. The two-groups are in the angled planes toward the rear
of the building, up from the projection containing the primary
entrance. Narrow windows are also found in the sides of the rear
projection.
Wall material is not relevant, but
building with a wide cornice band.

Stokes

Chapel is

a frame

Stokes Chapel is one of only two churches in the survey group
with a center aisle plan.
In this example, the pews--which are
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not the original pews--are curved. The hipped roof
block facilitates a vaulted ceiling.
Significance:

of the main

Octagonal Church Buildings

See the comments under Significance: Gable-End Church Buildings,
above.
The octagonal church building is such an uncommon form
that relatively
unaltered examples, such as Stokes Chapel
Methodist Church (#108, Pettis Co.), should be eligible on the
basis of their architecture.
Registration Requirements:

Octagonal Church BUildings

The comments under Registration Requirements: Gable-End Church
Buildings, above, apply equally to octagonal church buildings.
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